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Evangelicals come from many different Christian denominations, but they all have a common belief in the holiness of scripture and the centrality of faith in
Jesus Christ for their lives.
The Pew Research Center (http://www.pewforum.org/religious-landscape-study/) estimates that about 25.4 percent of Americans, or about 62
million adults, are evangelicals.
The evangelical faith of these prominent Americans has shaped their lives and influenced their politics, morality, and careers, as well as their personal lives.
Is Christ Really Returning? Vote in National Survey Here (http://www.newsmax.com/surveys/ReturnOfJesusChrist/When-Do-You-Think-Christ-isReturning-/id/179/kw/default/?dkt_nbr=nflekxtw)
This Newsmax list of the 100 Most Influential Evangelicals in America includes pastors, teachers, politicians, athletes, and entertainers — men and women
from all walks of life whose faith leads them to live differently and to help others in a variety of ways.
1. Billy Graham — Rev. Graham has slowed down in his active ministry — he will turn 100 next November — but he's built a legacy as the greatest preacher
of the gospel America has ever known. Graham has preached the gospel to nearly 215 million people in stadiums around the world and led more than 3.2
million people to Christ at his Crusades over the years. But his influence is felt beyond the call of invitation as well. Graham opposed racial segregation in the
1950s, integrated his services, and worked to dismantle the black and white divide in America's church. He advised U.S. presidents on spiritual matters over
the course of five decades.
2. Franklin Graham — A bit of a prodigal son in his youth, Franklin Graham eventually followed in his father Billy Graham’s footsteps while also forging his
own influential ministry through Samaritan’s Purse, an organization that provides disaster and humanitarian relief and also offers the gospel to millions of
people around the world.
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3. Joel Osteen — Encouraging people to believe that God will bless them in big ways, Osteen's messages are televised to more than 7 million viewers each
week and 20 million each month in more than 100 countries. He pastors the largest church in America, Lakewood Church in Houston, Texas, with some
45,000 weekly attendees.
4. Mike Huckabee — The former pastor who served as governor of Arkansas from 1996 to 2007, Huckabee was a Republican primary presidential candidate
in 2008 and 2016, winning the Iowa Republican caucuses in 2008. He had a talk show on the Fox News Channel from 2008 to 2015 and has also written bestselling books about the intersection of politics and religion. He now hosts "Huckabee" on the Trinity Broadcasting Network.
5. Pat Robertson — Perhaps best known as the host of the "The 700 Club," Robertson is the chancellor and CEO of Regent University and the chairman of
the Christian Broadcasting Network. He also founded the International Family Entertainment Inc. (ABC Family Channel, now Freeform), and the American
Center for Law and Justice, among other organizations, and is an important voice for conservative Christianity in the United States.
6. Rick Warren — The founder and senior pastor of Saddleback Church, a megachurch in California, Warren became a household name with the release of
his book “The Purpose Driven Life,” which sold more than 32 million copies and is widely billed as one of the best-selling nonfiction hardcover book in
history.
7. Jerry Falwell Jr. — The president of Liberty University, one of the largest evangelical Christian colleges in the U.S., Falwell took over after his father’s
and the school founder's death in 2007. He has made controversial remarks about gun rights and endorsed Donald Trump for the Republican nomination,
speaking at the 2016 Republican National Convention in his support. Falwell Jr. also invested $5 million of Liberty’s endowment in Israel in 2016.
8. Joyce Meyer — A charismatic Christian author, Meyer has written more than 100 books and hosts a popular TV show, “Enjoying Everyday Life,” that
teaches people how to live the Christian life and overcome their problems with faith in Christ and common sense.
9. Mike Pence — The former Indiana governor was chosen by Trump to be his vice president in large part for his traditional Christian conservatism. He is
notably creationist and pro-life, and attributes many of his political stances to his evangelism. As one commentator put it, “Pence doesn’t simply wear his faith
on his sleeve — he wears the entire Jesus jersey."
10. Mark Burnett and Roma Downey — A married couple, Burnett and Downey are television and movie producers who have produced faith-based
content like “The Bible” miniseries and 2016's “Ben-Hur,” run Lightworkers Media, the family and faith division of MGM studios, and launched Light TV in
2016, a faith-based television channel through MGM.
11. Sarah Palin — The former governor of Alaska and vice-presidential running mate of John McCain in the 2008 presidential election, Palin was very open
about her Christian faith but was also strongly targeted by the media and the left for her conservative religious views. She spent time as a commentator for Fox
News and is the popular author of several books on faith and politics.
12. Creflo Dollar — A popular African-American pastor and televangelist, Dollar incidentally preaches a “gospel of wealth” from his megachurches, called
World Changers Ministries, from Atlanta and New York.
13. John Hagee — A megachurch pastor known for his strong support of Israel and his interpretation of prophecies surrounding the end times, Hagee
broadcasts his messages from Cornerstone Church in San Antonio, Texas, which can be seen on various inspirational television channels around the world.
14. Tony Perkins — The president of the Family Research Council, Perkins lobbies politicians in Washington, D.C., concerning conservative policies
including traditional marriage and pro-life beliefs.
15. Gordon Robertson — The CEO of the Christian Broadcasting Network and son of founder Pat Robertson, Gordon Robertson often hosts “The 700 Club”
as a fill-in for his father when needed. He's also an executive producer for the show and produces the CBN children’s animated series “Superbook.”
16. Charles Stanley — The founder and president of In Touch Ministries and senior pastor of First Baptist Church in Atlanta, Georgia, of the Southern
Baptist Convention for more than 40 years, Stanley has written more than 60 books, some of them best-sellers. He has hosted several television programs,
including “In Touch With Charles Stanley,” leading to an induction into the National Religious Broadcasters' Hall of Fame nearly 30 years ago.
17. T.D. Jakes — The pastor of the nondenominational megachurch The Potter’s House in Dallas, Texas, Jakes is also an author and filmmaker with a
passion for women’s issues and abstinence for single Christians. His sermons can be experienced via nationwide TV programs, online livestreams, and through
an official mobile app.
18. Dr. James Dobson — A psychologist who founded Focus on the Family in 1977, Dobson has written many books on parenting and family life and hosted
radio programs for both Focus on the Family and his later nonprofit Family Talk, which he founded in 2010. Dobson advocates appropriate discipline of
children and traditional marriage, among other conservative positions.
19. Dr. Alveda King — A niece of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., King is a former representative of the 28th District in the Georgia House, but she is also a bestselling author, a minister, and frequent Fox News Channel contributor. King is a dedicated pro-life advocate and director of Civil Rights for the Unborn. In
addition to having been an educator, entertainer, and legislator, she is also a long-time Newsmax Insider
(http://www.newsmax.com/Insiders/DrAlvedaCKing/id-151/).
20. Paula White — Often called President Trump's spiritual adviser, the multicultural megachurch pastor in Florida hosts the television show “Paula White
Today.” White also chairs the evangelical advisory board for President Donald Trump’s administration, and she delivered the invocation at his inauguration,
becoming the first clergywoman to ever pray the invocation at a swearing-in.
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21. Johnnie Moore — A speaker, communications expert, and frequent guest at the White House, Moore has advocated for persecuted Christians and was
one of the first to identify ISIS as a threat. The best-selling author of "The Martyr's Oath: Living for the Jesus They're Willing to Die For,"
(https://www.amazon.com/Martyrs-Oath-Living-Theyre-Willing/dp/1496419456/ref=tmm_hrd_swatch_0?
_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=&linkCode=as2&tag=newsmedi9a-20&linkId=JWQX7Q4SOSP2L6BP) Moore also owns The KAIROS Company, which does PR
for many Christian organizations and personalities.
22. John Piper — One of the most prolific Calvinist writers of our time, Piper has authored more than 50 books on Christian faith. Born out of his work as a
pastor and author, he founded DesiringGod.org, an online resource of spiritual materials named after his most famous book and based on his many famous
sermons as pastor of Bethlehem Baptist Church in Minneapolis over his 33 years behind the pulpit. Piper is currently the chancellor of Bethlehem College and
Seminary.
23. David and Steve Green — This father-and-son founder and president, respectively, of Hobby Lobby operate close to 600 craft store locations in the
U.S., which are closed on Sundays for religious observance. Son Steve also opened the highly anticipated Museum of the Bible this fall near the National Mall
in Washington, D.C.
24. Ted Baehr — As chairman of the Christian Film & Television Commission, Baehr is also a publisher of "Movieguide," a journal that evaluates movies and
other forms of entertainment from a Christian perspective on suitability for family consumption. He is an advocate of Christian family-friendly Hollywood
movies, and has received five Angel Awards from Excellence in Media.
25. Ralph Reed – Best known as the first executive director of the Christian Coalition in the 1990s, he went on to found the Faith and Freedom Coalition — a
nonprofit that acts as the bridge between the Tea Party movement and evangelical voters.
26. Mark DeMoss — A former Liberty University board member, DeMoss resigned when Jerry Falwell Jr. endorsed Donald Trump for president. DeMoss
also runs a PR firm and serves on the board of the Museum of the Bible in Washington, D.C. He was a senior adviser for both of Mitt Romney's presidential
campaigns.
27. David Brody — The chief political correspondent at the Christian Broadcasting Network (CBN), Brody's got a book on President Trump's spirituality in
the works, and he recently launched a political talk show on Facebook Live called "Faith Nation." He's often tapped by major networks to comment on the
intersection of politics and religion in today's society.
28. Dave Ramsey— The author, radio host, and motivational speaker encourages listeners to get out of debt and live debt-free as well as being generous
givers to charity. Five of his books have been New York Times best-sellers, most notably “Financial Peace” and “The Total Money Makeover.” He was inducted
into the National Radio Hall of Fame in 2015.
29. Tim Keller— Redeemer Presbyterian Church, which Keller founded in 1989, is a bit of anomaly, as no one would expect to find a "megachurch" in the
heart of New York City. Keller has built Redeemer on wrestling with the challenges of scripture rather than promising good feelings and fortune. He has
written several best-selling books and recently stepped down as senior pastor of Redeemer in July 2017, splitting the multi-campus congregation exponentially
into several churches; he also took a seminary post to prepare future urban church planters.
30. David Jeremiah – Jeremiah is the founder of Turning Point Radio and Television Ministries and senior pastor of Shadow Mountain Community
Church, a Southern Baptist megachurch in California. He has authored 54 Christian-based books, including nine New York Times best-sellers.
31. Ravi Zacharias — Called the “great apologist of our time” by Chuck Colson, Zacharias has traveled the world to defend the Christian faith through
intellectual discourse as well as his numerous award-winning books.
32. David Barton — A biblical scholar who teaches that the United States was founded as a Christian nation, Barton rejects the separation of church and
state as a principle of the Constitution.
33. Stuart Epperson — The co-founder and chairman of the board of Salem Media Group, Epperson has guided the media company that syndicates radio
content and provides internet, magazine, and book content to Christian, conservative, and family audiences. Salem operates more than 100 radio stations
around the country in addition to nearly 3,000 radio affiliates.
34. R.C. Sproul — The writer of more than 100 books, including the highly praised “The Holiness of God” and “Not a Chance,” Sproul also hosts the widely
heard radio program “Renewing Your Mind.” His Ligonier Ministries, which produces the show, is based in the Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, area. The 78-yearold Sproul also serves as co-pastor at Saint Andrew’s Chapel in Sanford, Florida.
35. Alan Sears — As general counsel of the Alliance Defending Freedom, a Christian legal advocacy group, he has won many lawsuits on behalf of
conservative Christians. He also led the Meese Commission on pornography and wrote several books about religious liberty issues.
36. Alvin Plantinga — Once described as “America’s leading orthodox Protestant philosopher of God” by Time magazine, Plantinga was awarded the
Templeton Prize Laureate in 2017 for his life's work proving that philosophy and religion can coexist.
37. Mark Noll — A historian and research professor at Regent College, Noll has studied and written about the history of Christianity and the evangelical
movement in the U.S. Part of Noll’s work has encouraged a more intellectual approach to evangelicalism.
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38. Michele Bachmann — Bachmann was the first Republican woman to represent Minnesota in Congress, and later ran in the 2012 presidential election.
She is an outspoken pro-life advocate according to her Lutheran beliefs, and remains an influential voice in conservative media.
39. John MacArthur — A prominent author and pastor, MacArthur has authored or edited more than 150 books including the “MacArthur Study Bible,”
which has sold more than 1 million copies in several translations.
40. Bill Hybels — As the founding and senior pastor of Willow Creek megachurch in suburban Chicago, Hybels has created an association of churches
around the country and a publishing arm that provides books and teaching materials by him and several other of the church’s pastors. He also started the
Global Leadership Summit, which telecasts leadership conferences to a global audience.
41. Robert Jeffress — The pastor of the 13,000-member First Baptist Church in Dallas, Texas, Jeffress hosts the television and radio program “Pathway to
Victory,” airing on 1,200 television stations and 900 radio stations in 195 countries. He has been an outspoken defender of President Trump and delivered the
sermon at the then-president-elect's private worship service at St. John’s Episcopal Church on Inauguration Day.
42. Richard Land — Serving as president of the Ethics and Religious Liberty Commission for 25 years, Land handled public policy for the Southern Baptist
Convention until 2013. He is also executive editor of The Christian Post and president of Southern Evangelical Seminary in Charlotte, North Carolina.
43. Josh McDowell — An author and speaker, McDowell has written and co-authored 150 books, including “Evidence that Demands a Verdict,” named one
of the most influential books on Christian thought in the last 50 years by World Magazine. He has also been honored twice by Russia for humanitarian work
done there over many years.
44. Howard and Roberta Ahmanson — This wealthy financier couple has funded faith-based projects including intelligent design research, many
Christian higher learning institutions, and other prominent Christian organizations.
45. Loren Cunningham — The founder of the international mission organization Youth With a Mission and University of the Nations, Cunningham has
given thousands of Christian young people the opportunity to serve and do outreach around the world. He is still on the YWAM Global Leadership Team.
46. Pat Boone — A gospel singer who has sold more than 45 million records since the 1950s, Boone was inducted into the Gospel Music Hall of Fame in
2003. He is also a motivational speaker, television personality, and sometimes-conservative political commentator.
47. Anne Graham Lotz — The daughter of Billy Graham, Lotz is the founder of AnGeL Ministries and the author of 11 books including “Just Give Me Jesus,”
on which she based popular revivals for women that are held in arenas and draw large audiences.
48. Rev. Samuel Rodriguez— A popular Assemblies of God pastor, Rodriguez founded of the National Hispanic Christian Leadership Conference, which is
the largest Hispanic evangelical organization in the world, according to The Christian Post, with more than 40,000 members.
49. David and Nicole Crank — The couple jointly pastor Faith Church, a megachurch with multiple locations in St. Louis, Missouri, and West Palm Beach,
Florida, that has more than 18,000 active members. The Cranks' ministry also operates a YouTube channel with more than 100,000 views and 3,000
subscribers.
50. Chuck Swindoll — The chancellor of the Dallas Theological Seminary, Swindoll hosts the Insight for Living radio broadcast and pastors Stonebriar
Community Church in Frisco, Texas. He has also authored dozens of books on Christian living.
Do You Approve of President Trump's Job Performance? Vote Here Now (https://www.newsmax.com/surveys/RateTrump/Rate-Trump-on-HisJob-Performance/id/363/kw/default/?dkt_nbr=nflekxtw)
51. Phil Robertson — Known as the Duck Commander, Robertson is the patriarch of the Robertson family and founder of the successful Duck Commander
company that was the subject of the hit TV show “Duck Dynasty.” Robertson has been outspoken about his Christian faith and has another TV show in the
works about the dangers of political correctness.
52. Robert P. George — Although he’s a Catholic, he’s revered for the Manhattan Declaration, a manifesto signed by evangelical, orthodox, and Catholic
leaders that promised resistance against legislation that might implicate church values. In 2008, George was awarded the Presidential Citizens Medal by
George W. Bush for bringing analytic clarity to the study of America’s ideals.
53. Jeremy Lin — An NBA point guard, Lin recently kicked off his second stint with the Brooklyn Nets, but suffered a season-ending knee injury. Lin, who
has been outspoken about his faith, runs an online prayer group. His leadership on the New York Knicks during the 2012 turnaround season inspired the
nickname “Linsanity” from basketball fans around the world.
54. Kirk Cameron — The outspoken Christian actor converted to Christianity while starring as Mike Seaver in the ABC sitcom “Growing Pains” in the 1980s.
Cameron now appears in Christian films and has commented on political and societal issues as well as participating in several ministries, including his own TV
series "The Way of the Master."
55. Candace Cameron Bure — Kirk Cameron's sister Candance Cameron Bure is famous in her own right, starring in “Full House” (and the Netflix reboot
“Fuller House”) as well as many a Hallmark Channel Christmas movie. Bure became outspoken about her faith as well after seeing her brother's testimony in
action. She's also a former panelist on the daytime talk show “The View.”
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56. Tim Tebow — The former Heisman Trophy winner, NFL quarterback, and now New York Mets minor league outfielder became popular with Christian
sports fans and spectators for his outspoken faith and the way he displayed it during games, like kneeling in prayer in the end zone to celebrate a touchdown.
Tebow has also written several books and supported philanthropic organizations like Cure International.
57. Penny Nance — As the CEO and president of Concerned Women for America, the largest public policy women’s organization in the U.S., Nance has
spoken out on the sanctity of human life, education, healthcare reform, religious liberty, and other issues related to faith.
58. Michael L. Brown — The conservative radio talker Brown hosts the nationally syndicated “The Line of Fire” and heads the Coalition of Conscience, a
Charlotte, North Carolina-based Christian networking organization. He is also an author and regular contributor for Townhall.com.
59. Miles McPherson — A former San Diego Chargers player, McPherson is the current pastor of the Rock Church in San Diego, which boasts a weekly
attendance figure of more than 15,000. His book, “Do Something! Make Your Life Count,” led to the founding of Do Something Church, an organization that
helps churches implement outreach strategies.
60. Dr. Tony Evans — Along with being the longest-serving NBA team chaplain with the Dallas Mavericks, Evans hosts the successful radio show, “The
Alternative with Dr. Tony Evans." He is also the author of dozens of books, in addition to pastoring the 9,500-member Oak Cliff Bible Fellowship in Dallas,
Texas.
61. Kay Arthur — An international Bible teacher and award-winning author, Arthur has helped thousands of people study the Bible in a systematic way
through the Inductive Bible Study Method with Precept Ministries International.
62. Jay Sekulow — The attorney converted to Christianity after encountering Jews for Jesus. He is a frequent guest commentator on the Christian
Broadcasting Network and serves on President Trump’s personal legal team.
63. Lee Strobel — A staunch defender of biblical inerrancy, this former investigative journalist has written several books that have received Evangelical
Christian Publishers Association Christian Book awards, and he also hosted the television program "Faith Under Fire."
64. Eric Metaxas — This award-winning Christian author penned the 2010 Evangelical Christian Publishers Association "Book of the Year" — "Bonhoeffer:
Pastor, Martyr, Prophet, Spy." He also wrote "Amazing Grace: William Wilberforce and the Heroic Campaign to End Slavery," and has created scripts for the
Christian-based children’s show "VeggieTales."
65. Beth Moore — As founder of Living Proof Ministries based in Houston, Texas, Moore's video-based Bible studies and books have helped thousands of
women learn how to live by evangelical Christian principles. She also holds conferences for women in the U.S. and other countries including Ireland, England,
Singapore, Puerto Rico, and India.
66. Priscilla Shirer — A Bible study teacher, speaker, and author who travels and speaks at conferences around the U.S. and the globe, Shirer's book
“Fervent” was a companion to the popular Christian film “War Room,” in which she appeared. She is the daughter of Dr. Tony Evans.
67. Joni Eareckson Tada — For decades, Tada has been a popular speaker who has authored more than 40 books. Despite suffering a paralyzing injury that
made her a quadriplegic at age 17, Tada's lifelong spirit and faith has made her an inspirational model. She founded Joni and Friends, a Christian advocacy
ministry for the disability community. She is also an artist who learned to paint by holding a brush between her teeth, as well as a musician.
68. Alex and Stephen Kendrick — These brothers and Georgia pastors founded a movie company through their church and have created increasingly
popular faith-based movies, including the surprise hit “War Room” in 2015, which was No. 1 at the box office in its second week of release.
69. Trip Lee — A rapper and teaching pastor at Cornerstone Church in Dallas, Texas, Lee stopped touring as a rapper in 2012 to dedicate his time to pastoral
training. He has written two books as part of his ministry.
70. David Wise — This youth minister also happens to be a gold medal-winning Olympic freestyle skier. While Wise was winning gold in Sochi, he and wife
Alexandra caught the attention of the world for becoming parents barely into their 20s and for how they spend their off-time as youth ministers.
71. Jaeson Ma — An Asian-American hip-hop musician, music manager, and missionary pastor, Ma has worked in the Korean music community and with
documenting the gospel’s spread in Asia.
72. Dr. Brenda Salter McNeil — The founder of Overflow Ministries, Salter McNeil is devoted to racial and ethnic reconciliation and is a prolific speaker
and writer on these topics.
73. Willie Robertson — The CEO of Duck Commander, Robertson also produced and starred in the A&E show “Duck Dynasty,” where his family talked
openly about their faith and prayed over family dinners in between conducting business and participating in other fun antics.
74. Rev. Luis Cortés Jr. — Based in North Philadelphia, Cortés founded and has continued to run Esperanza, "the premiere Hispanic faith-based
Evangelical network in the United States," according to its website. His influence has been marked by appearances in the media, conversations with sitting
presidents, and consultations with the Senate over immigration reform.
75. Jim Wallis — The founder and editor-in-chief of Sojourners magazine, Wallis is a left-leaning Christian activist who advocates for peace and social
justice issues. He's a frequent social commentator, author of a dozen books including New York Times best-seller "God's Politics," and sought-after speaker
and columnist. He was a spiritual adviser to President Barack Obama.
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76. Max Lucado — The senior minister at Oak Hills Church in San Antonio, Texas, Lucado has written 25 best-selling books and has 100 million products in
print including 80 million books that have been translated into 54 different languages. His influence has been noted by Christianity Today, Reader's Digest,
and The New York Times.
77. Philip Yancey — He's the best-selling and award-winning author of books including “The Jesus I Never Knew” and “What’s So Amazing About Grace?”
both of which were selected as books of the year by Christian retailers. He was also an editor for Christianity Today and still remains an editor-at-large.
78. Andy Crouch — The former executive editor of Christianity Today, Crouch has written for major news outlets like The New York Times and The Wall
Street Journal as well as authored several books on faith and culture. He stepped down from CT earlier this year to work with the John Templeton Foundation.
79. Judah Smith — Known as the “pastor to the stars” including Ashley Benson, Russell Wilson, and Justin Bieber, Smith is working to create faith-based
projects for millennials including television, digital, and books.
80. TobyMac — A Christian hip-hop recording artist, music producer, and songwriter who made up one-third of the trio DC Talk, he has had 20 solo singles
on Billboard’s Christian Songs list. TobyMac has sold 10 million albums and won seven Grammy Awards.
81. Matt Walsh — A millennial blogger and nationally recognized speaker on conservative cultural issues like abortion, pornography, and LGBT issues.
82. Annie F. Downs — A blogger, author, and speaker from Nashville, Tennessee, Downs uses humor to talk about human brokenness and God’s goodness
to adults and teens.
83. Jen Hatmaker — A blogger who's written 12 books and starred in an HGTV home renovation show with her family, Hatmaker came out in support of
gay marriage in 2016, which caused her publisher LifeWay to stop selling her books. Early response to her new book, "Of Mess and Moxie: Wrangling Delight
Out of This Wild and Glorious Life," has been positive, though.
84. Jennie Allen — A Bible study teacher and author of several award-winning books, Allen also founded the IF: Gathering conferences to equip women for
ministry.
85. Pastor Harry Thomas — This New Jersey pastor co-founded the Creation Festivals, held in central Pennsylvania and southeastern Washington, which
are the largest yearly Christian music festivals in the U.S. and possibly in the entire world.
86. Shane Claiborne — A leader in the New Monasticism movement and a founder of the Simple Way community in Philadelphia, Claiborne advocates for
nonviolence and service to the poor and wrote the book “The Irresistible Revolution: Living as an Ordinary Radical.”
87. Ken Ham — A speaker and authority on biblical creationism, Ham founded Answers in Genesis ministry, which built the Creation Museum and Ark
Encounter in Williamstown, Kentucky.
88. Rev. William Barber II — An African-American pastor and political leader in North Carolina, Barber was president of NAACP’s North Carolina state
chapter until May 2017. He spoke at the Democratic National Convention in 2016 in support of Hillary Clinton. Barber pastors Greenleaf Christian Church.
89. Cameron Strang — The founder of Relevant Media Group, Strang primarily publishes Relevant Magazine in print and online, which targets readers
ages 18 to 39 who are interested in progressive Christian issues.
90. Steven Curtis Chapman — With five Grammys and a record-breaking 58 Gospel Music Association Dove Awards, Chapman is recognized as one of the
most prolific singers in the contemporary Christian music genre. He also heads a faith-based organization with his wife that provides support for adoptions.
91. Eugene H. Peterson — A biblical scholar, Peterson has written more than 30 books including “The Message” Bible paraphrase, which many readers find
to be more accessible and contemporary in its language than more traditional Bible translations.
92. Russell Moore — As an ethicist, preacher, and president of the Ethics and Religious Liberty Commission, Moore handles public policy for the Southern
Baptist Convention. Moore refused to endorse Donald Trump before the 2016 presidential election and encouraged Christians to vote for a third-party
candidate.
93. Chris Tomlin — An American contemporary Christian music artist, worship leader, and songwriter, Tomlin's albums have sold 7 million copies, won
numerous Grammy and Dove Awards, and are used in churches with contemporary worship around the world.
94. Donald Miller — A best-selling author and public speaker, Miller wrote “Blue Like Jazz” and other memoir-style books about his faith journey. "Blue
Like Jazz" was later turned into a film. He also founded StoryBrand, a marketing firm that helps businesses build their messages and branding.
95. Rich Stearns — The president of World Vision U.S., Stearns runs an aid organization that works with the poor around the world to better their lives and
teach them how to be self-sustaining.
96. Glennon Doyle Melton — She has written several best-selling books that were featured by Oprah Winfrey, and she also created the online community
Momastery and the nonprofit Together Rising, which has raised millions of dollars for women and children in crisis. Melton separated from her husband in
2016 and married U.S. women’s soccer player Abby Wambach in 2017.
97. Steven Furtick — The lead pastor of Elevation Church in Charlotte, North Carolina, Furtick has written several books including two New York Times
best-sellers: “Greater” and “Crash the Chatterbox.”
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98. Andy Stanley — The son of Dr. Charles Stanley, Andy Stanley is also the founder of North Point Ministries, a worldwide organization that aims to create
churches the unchurched will want to attend, and pastors a number of churches in Georgia as well as creating video teachings and books about Christian living
and leadership.
99. Ralph F. Winter— A Hollywood movie producer who has worked on both mainstream movies (“X-Men 2,” “Hocus Pocus,” several “Star Trek” movies)
and faith-based films (“Three,” “Hangman’s Curse,” “Captive”), he's focused more on the latter over the last several years.
100. Art Rorheim — As the co-founder of Awana, Rorheim helped create a weekly Bible club for kids that is now used in 19,000 churches in 100 countries
and impacts nearly 1.5 million children each week.
Alert: If You Collect Social Security, Please Read This Critical Information . . .
(https://w3.franklinprosperityreport.com/Finance/FPR/LP/FPR-Bargain-Trial-4-97B/?dkt_nbr=nflekxtw)
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